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Modeling of strain localization around the radioactive waste
disposal galleries
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ABSTRACT: The excavation process of the underground repository galleries creates an Excavation Damaged
Zone (EDZ) in which the properties of the host media are locally altered. Since the development of shear
bands has been observed during the excavation of underground research facilities in potential clay host rocks,
it is proposed here to model the extension of damaged zone by the strain localization approach. Numerical
modeling of strain localization needs a specific approach to overcome the practical problem of mesh size
dependency within the framework of classical finite elements. To overcome this problem, the second gradient
method which has been incorporated into the finite element code Lagamine is proposed in this paper. The
objective of this study is to perform the hydro-mechanical modeling of a gallery excavation in Boom Clay
(Belgium) accomplished by the analysis of strain localization in shear bands mode: the thickness and evolution
of EDZ during the gallery excavation are exhibited through the analysis of plastic zone and increment of deviatoric
strain.

1 INTRODUCTION

Radioactive waste is an inevitable outcome of various
industrial and medical activities, such as material test-
ing, manufacturing of some semi-conductors, radio-
therapy, food sterilization and electricity production.
Nuclear power can be quantitatively an important con-
tributor to the global electricity production capacity.
Based on the World Nuclear Association’s announce-
ment, nuclear power supplies about 13–14% of the
world’s electricity requirements. However, it produces
some amount of potentially highly hazardous waste
which needs to be carefully managed. In fact, some
of the nuclear wastes will remain hazardous to man
and the environment for hundreds of thousands of
years and should thus be isolated for a long period
of time.

There is an international consensus on the advis-
ability of storing high-level nuclear waste in deep
geological repository. The depth of a repository (sev-
eral hundreds of meters) should ensure isolation from
the biosphere, while host rock characteristics such as
a low permeability should ensure that in the event of a
loss of containment due to the degradation of the engi-
neered barrier system, radionuclide releases’ rates will
remain limited.

The north-east of Belgium is characterized by a
thick deposit of over-consolidated marine clay which
is known as Boom Clay. Clays are considered as pos-
sible hosts for geological disposal systems because
of their low permeability, large retention (sorption)
capacity for many radionuclides and their self-sealing

capacity. Boom Clay is present in Belgium in a
region with no volcanic activity and only low seismic
activity.

Underground excavation in deep geological host
rocks inevitably induces a stress redistribution which
results in the creation of a zone with significant
irreversible deformations and changes of hydro-
mechanical properties; it is named as Excavation
Damaged Zone (EDZ). As the rock is damaged, crack
networks are created, which could constitute preferen-
tial flow paths, depending on the network connectivity.
Consequently, the rock’s hydraulic conductivity can be
increased significantly and it may become heteroge-
neous and anisotropic (Shao et al. 2005, Levasseur
et al. 2010), although depending on the host rock
material, some self-sealing may develop after the
excavation. Therefore, the numerical modeling of the
extension of the damaged zone and the evolution of
its permeability remains important for building confi-
dence in the long-term safety of high-level radioactive
waste repositories.

Based on the experimental observations in geoma-
terials, there is either the localized rupture (Lenoir
et al. 2007) due to the localized micro-crack propa-
gation or the diffuse mode of failure (Levasseur et al.
2013). Considering the first phenomenon, strain local-
ization can be mostly observed in shear band mode
leading to rupture in geomaterials. Thus the devel-
opment of strain localization as a classical mode of
failure of geomaterials can be studied in order to
modelize the extension of EDZ and the fracturing
structure.
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2 NUMERICAL MODELING OF STRAIN
LOCALIZATION

2.1 First gradient law

The Drucker-Prager yield surface (Equation 1) in the
framework of a frictional elasto-plastic model is used
as the constitutive mechanical law:

where c = cohesion; ϕc = compression friction angle;
the first stress invariant, Iσ = σ ijδij; the second devia-
toric stress invariant, IIσ , is defined by Equation 3 in
which σ̂ij = deviatoric stress tensor; and m is given as
the following (Equation 2):

The friction angle and/or cohesion hardening and/or
softening can be occurred as a function of Von Mises
equivalent plastic strain (Equation 4):

where hyperbolic functions are used as Equations 5–8:

where ϕc0 = initial compression friction angle;
ϕcf = final compression friction angle; c0 = initial
cohesion; cf = final cohesion; decϕ/decc = values of
equivalent plastic strain from which hardening/
softening starts; and Bϕ/Bc = values of equivalent
plastic strain for which half of hardening/softening
on friction angle and cohesion is achieved (Fig. 1)
(Barnichon, 1998).

2.2 Second gradient law

Since numerical modeling of strain localization using
the classical finite element is depending on the mesh

Figure 1. Hardening hyperbolic relation for two values of
cofficient Bφ .

size and orientation (Collin et al. 2009), a specific
approach is needed to overcome this problem in order
to properly model the localization phenomenon and
post-peak behavior. Among the different technics, the
second gradient model (Chambon et al. 1998 & 2001)
which is a model with internal length is used as the
regularization method. The continuum is enriched by
microstructure effects in the second gradient method;
so the kinematics includes macrokinematics as well
as microkinematics (Mindlin 1964, Germain 1973,
Collin et al., 2006).

Equations 9–10 are two balance equations (in the
weak form) which should be solved in the coupled
second gradient model for every kinematically admis-
sible virtual displacement field u∗

i and virtual pore
water pressure field p∗

w:

where � = current solid configuration (volume);
�ijk = double stress, dual of the (micro) second gra-
dient, which needs an additional constitutive law, and
it has no link with the pore water pressure; Gi = body
force per unit volume; t̄i = external traction (classical)
forces per unit area; T̄i = an additional external (dou-
ble) force per unit area that both ti and Ti applied on a
part �σ of the boundary of �; Du∗

i is the normal deriva-
tive of u∗

i ; Ṁ = time derivative of the water mass inside
�; mi = mass flow; Q = a sink term; �q = part of the
boundary where the input water mass per unit area q
is prescribed; and σ ij = the total stress field which is
defined according to Bishop & Terzaghi’s postulate
as Equation 11:

where σ ′
ij = effective stress; Sr,w = water saturation

degree; and δij = the Kronecker symbol.
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Figure 2. Geometry of the model.

�ijk in the second gradient law is defined with an
elastic law (Mindlin, 1964) as a function of (micro)
second gradient of the virtual displacement. It depends
on one elastic parameter D that the shear band width is
proportional to this elastic parameter (Chambon et al.
1998 & Kotronis et al. 2007).

3 RESULTS OF NUMERICAL SIMULATIONS
OF A GALLERY EXCAVATION

A two-dimensional hydro-mechanical modeling of
a gallery excavation has been performed in the
plain strain condition using the Finite Element code,
Lagamine, from the Université de Liège.

The studied gallery is a synthetic case defined by
analogy with one of the principle galleries excavated
in the underground research laboratory (URL) close to
the city of Mol, Belgium, in order to study the feasi-
bility of high-level nuclear waste disposal in the Boom
Clay layer. In fact, the following computed results esti-
mate the evolution of EDZ around this gallery through
the shear band analysis. However, this study is now
limited to the numerical modeling with no comparison
with the field tests’ results.

3.1 Geometry and initial conditions

Figure 2 shows the two-dimensional mesh geometry
of the model. Due to the symmetry of gallery, only a
quarter of it has been modeled with a radius of 1.25 m.

The blocked displacements can be observed in Fig-
ure 2. The anisotropic initial stresses were applied as
σyy = 4.5 MPa and σxx = σzz = 3.825 MPa which were
decreased to 100 KPa on the gallery wall during the
excavation phase (24 hours) and remained constant
until the end of simulation (3.5 years). Moreover, The
initial pore water pressure was equal to 2.25 MPa.
The other boundries were assumed to be imprevious.

Table 1. Mechanical parameters of model.

Parameter Symbol Value Unit

Young modulus E 300 MPa
Poisson ratio ν 0.125 —
Specific mass ρ 2700 Kg/m3

Initial friction angle 
0 8 ◦
Final friction angle 
f 18 ◦
Hardening/softening Bφ 0.001 —

coefficient
Initial cohesion c0 300 kPa
Final cohesion cf 30 kPa
Hardening/softening Bc 0.01 —

coefficient
Dilatancy angle � 0 ◦

Table 2. Hydraulic parameters of model.

Parameter Symbol Value Unit

Water permeability kw 3 10−19 m2

Specific mass of water ρw 1 103 Kg/m3

Porosity ϕ 0.39 —
Water compressibility 1/χw 5 10−10 Pa−1

Van Genuchten parameter* m 0.32 —
Van Genuchten parameter* n 1.47 —
Van Genuchten parameter* P 3.44 MPa

*Water retention curve and water permeability based on the
Van Genuchten model (Van Genuchten, 1980).

3.2 Hydro-mechanical properties

Considering the initial conditions brought in the last
section, the model has been analyzed using a fric-
tional elasto-plastic model with the Drucker-Prager
yield surface (first gradient law) and the second
gradient method; the cohesion softening and fric-
tion angle hardening were applied. The applied flow
model lets reproducing the existed transfers in porous
media.

Tables 1–2 show the hydraulic and mechanical
parameters for Boom Clay which were used in the
gallery excavation modeling. However, several calcu-
lations were performed in the framework of parametric
study in which the influences of some parameters of
Table 1 were carefully studied; so the brought value
of final cohesion will be more explained in the next
section based on the fact of considering the cohesion
softening.

3.3 Results

3.3.1 Parametric study
In order to understand precisely about the influ-
ences of the main mechanical parameters on strain
localization phenomenon, several calculations have
been performed including the influence of cohesion
softening (parameters cf and Bc) and secondgradient
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Figure 3. Increment of deviatoric strain as long as the evolu-
tion of strain localization after a) 1 day of excavation phase; b)
10 days and; c) 1277.5 days = 3.5 years, influence of second
gradient elastic modulus, D = 0.2 N.

Figure 4. Increment of deviatoric strain as long as the evo-
lution of strain localization after a) 1 day of excavation phase;
b) 10 days and; c) 1277.5 days = 3.5 years, influence of
second gradient elastic modulus, D = 2000 N.
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elastic modulus D. In this paper, it is presented only
the influences of second gradient elastic modulus (D)
which needs to be obtained numerically since the
experimental works cannot give it.

As the consequence, the second gradient param-
eter affects significantly on the width of the shear
strain localization bands. Using the parameters of
Tables 1–2 (except of final cohesion which was taken
as cf = 200 kPa), Figures 3–4 show the Increment of
deviatoric strain in three different time steps during
the calculation (after one day of excavation phase, 10
days, and 3.5 years that is the end of simulation) for
two values of D. The smaller second gradient modulus
(and implicitly the internal length) as it is observed
in Figures 3(b)–4(b) makes larger the apparent soft-
ening effect on launching the localization. Moreover
Figures 3(c)–4(c) show that increasing the second
gradient parameter induces the wider bands of local-
ization. Therefore, the value of D should be carefully

Figure 5. Increment of deviatoric strain as long as the evolution of strain localization after a) 1 day of excavation phase;
b) 100 days; c) 500 days and; d) 1277.5 days = 3.5 years.

chosen considering the mesh element size and it is
considered here as D = 2000 N which seems suitable.

Similarly, the numerical simulations have shown
the role of the cohesion softening in order to initiate
the strain localization around the gallery. So based
on these results, the initial cohesion was divided by
factor 10 to give the final cohesion as it was brought
in Table 1.

3.3.2 Study of strain localization pattern
Taking into account the results of the parametric study,
the calculation has been done with the second gradient
elastic modulus D = 2000 N as well as the parameters
of Table 1–2.

The results of increment of the deviatoric strain
and plasticity of the elements in four different time
steps during the calculation (after one day of exca-
vation phase, 100 days, 500 days and 3.5 years that
is the end of simulation) are brought in Figures 5–6.
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Figure 6. Plasticity as long as the evolution of strain localization after a) 1 day of excavation phase; b) 100 days; c) 500 days
and; d) 1277.5 days = 3.5 years.

In term of the excavation damaged zone, finally the
extension of the damaged zone is as 10.25 m hori-
zontally and 3.5 m vertically (the coordinate of 11.5 m
horizontally and 4. 75 m vertically) for which the effect
of initial anisotropic stress is obvious. The modeling
provides some information about the fracturing struc-
ture and its evolution, although it still should go beyond
some limitations in order to consider the rock proper-
ties changes and anisotropic permeability during the
localization.

Figure 7 shows three studied cross-sections (hori-
zontal, 45 degree and vertical) around the gallery for
which the evolutions of displacements and pore water
pressure have been studied.

Evolution of pore water pressure and displace-
ments for the mentioned cross-sections at different
times during the simulation (from 1 day which is end
of excavation until 1277.5 days = 3.5 years which is
end of calculation) are observed in Figures 8–9. As
it was already expected, appearance of the bands of Figure 7. The studied cross-sections.
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Figure 8. Evolution of pore water pressure for a) horizontal
cross-section A-A; b) 45? inclined cross-section B-B and;
c) vertical cross-section C-C.

localization and its development influence clearly in
the evolution of pore water pressure (Figure 8) and
displacements (Figure 9) with some falls and rises in
the pattern of their evolution.

Figure 9. Evolution of displacement of a) dx for the horizon-
tal cross-section A-A; b) dx for the 45◦ inclined cross-section
B-B; c) dy for the 45◦ inclined cross-section B-B and; d) dy
for the vertical cross-section C-C.

4 CONCLUSIONS

Boom clay is considered as a potential host rock for-
mation for the deep geological disposal of high-level
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Figure 9. Continued

radioactive waste in Belgium due to its favorable prop-
erties, among which its very low hydraulic conductiv-
ity. As the creation of an Excavated Damaged Zone
(EDZ) around the galleries is inevitable, this perme-
ability will be locally increased during the excavation,
while some self-sealing occurs afterwards. Modeling
the development of strain localization bands may allow
a better estimation of evolution of the hydraulic con-
ductivity in the EDZ. In other words, studying the
evolution of fracture network in the framework of
strain localization subsequent to rock’s damage per-
mits a better understanding of the rock’s hydraulic
conductivity changes.

The excavation damaged zone and strain localiza-
tion bands during the excavation phase of a gallery at
Mol (Belgium) have been modeled realistically using
the second gradient model (Chambon et al. 1998 &
2001). The results simulated the evolution of the local-
ization bands and the extension of EDZ as 10.25 m
horizontally and 3.5 m vertically. As it was observed,
the effect of strain localization is obvious in terms of
evolution of pore water pressure and displacements.
Moreover, modeling confirms that permeability is not
anymore homogeneous in the damaged zone and it is
changed within the shear bands; this phenomenon will
be focused in a future study.
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